
BB Crews are small groups of 5 to 10 kids who hang, eat and talk about

all things BBharts and life! Crews are where we get together, support

each other, stay connected and informed on all things BBharts. These

hangouts take place once a month. Crews can meet at BBharts or at

any fun place that your leader picks!  A Crew turns a crowd into a

community! Since you are already a student at BBharts you

automatically get belong and are put into a crew! Your crew leader will

send you a text welcoming you into your crew and connecting you with

your other crew members! 

 

This June will be a very big and exciting month for BBharts, and getting

into a crew is going to be a key part of it!   

Hey! Its your Crew

leader! Welcome

to BB - Crews!

With your Mini & BB-Company With your Mini & BB-Company 

What Are BB Crews? 

BB CrewsBB Crews

"Everyone is different, Everyone Belongs."



Abigail + Sophia C + Hailey 

Crew LeadersCrew Leaders

Anabella + Nicole V + Sofia O.

Carolina + Mia + Prisi

Julio + Guillermo + LaurenNoemi + Kayla + Emily

Natalie + Mhya + Carina

Isabella + Audrina + Samantha Sabrina + Alia + Sophia N.

Sayra + Daniela + Bryanna Sophia M. + Sofia M. + Amelie



2.  how  do I communicate with my crew  ?

Crew leader
Guide

Based on your survey Miss. Sayra will give your crew list. Text them personally to

welcome them and introduce yourself. Let them know you'll add them Whats app Chat!

  

"Everyone is different, Everyone Belongs 
and when you belong you dont need to fit in!."

  how do I greet my  crew  members?1.

Create a group chat on whats app! get creative with a cute name and a crew color!

Maybe ask your crew, give them options and come up with it as a group. Personalize the

crew and have pride in it! Dont for get to add Miss. Sayra to the chat! 

3. what am i suppose to do with my crew?

All you need to do is pass down information, you are an agent of fun! Update them

about all things BBharts and most importantly encourage them to connect to events,

each other and their true self. Remember just be you! Make your crew a safe place, let

them know they belong and take pride in being their leader! Who knows maybe one

day they might be crew leaders of their own and help you! 

4. Where Can I Find the Information to give to My Crews?

Don't worry, we got you, we are doing this together. In our monthly meetings we will

plan all the events and tell you how to share with your group.  In addition we are going

to have a Crew Info Forum on our webpage so that we can all stay informed and have

access to the most updated information.



Crew Member
Checklist 

"Everyone is different, Everyone Belongs
and when you belong you dont need to_____  ____"

AdD them to the whats  app ChaT  

Make sure that you have their contact information and that they are in your chat! If

they answered In the survey that they had their own phone number add both their

parents and them to the chat. 

 connect them to bbharts Social Media 

Invite them to join BBharts Instagram, Facebook, Snapchat, and Tik Tok! Oh and of

course don't forget to also follow them as well! They'll love it if you comment on their

posts!

send them the Get To Know them questionnaire

Get to know your crew members! Send them the welcome survey link and save their

responses! Ms. Sayra will send your an excell with their responses. Save them, you will

be needing those reposnes in the future!

call and Introduce Yourself

Using the list that Miss. Sayra gave you of your members, text them or even better call

them, there is nothing like the warm sound of a real voice. !

"Hello _______! My name is ______ and I'm your Crew Leader from BBharts! If this is your

parents number make sure to read this message with your kid. I want to personally invite you to

Join My Crew! Crews are a way for us BBharts Kids to get together, support each other, stay

connected and informed on all things BBharts. We hang out once a month, and have our own

group chats where we share personal stories about our values! This is my personal number you

can save it and contact me any time! Please complete this quick survey as a family so that you

can be added to the group chats and connect with you! Cant wait to meet in person!"



YOUR NAME HERE

Hello 
My Name is 

Parent - Member
crew survey sample 

Welcome to your CREW! I am so excited to get to know you and get connected with the rest of the crew! Here

are some things that I would like to get to know about you make sure you complete this with your mom and dad!

"Everyone is different, Everyone Belongs."

YOUR PICTURE HERE

THIS is Me

4. Do you have any Social Media? If so lets
follow each other!

5. what is the best way to contact you?
Do you have your own phone?

2. WHAT GRADE ARE YOU IN? WHAT SCHOOL DO YOU
GO TO?

3. What are some of your hobbies?

1.how old are you? and when is your
birthday?

9.  do you like the idea of having your
child belong to one of our crews? these
are all supervised by  staff and some
bbharts moms to keep our kids
connected and informed

10. what is the best way to contact you?
would you like to be part of the bbharts 
moms crew?

7. Would you be interested in having your
child learn about life skills and  values

8. do you feel comfortable with social
media?

6. Parents name?


